
Topor specializes in the finest of Polish cuisine 
 as well as presenting a unique infusion  

of modern Eastern European dishes. 
	

Fully Licensed-Topor also offers a full range of specialty 
vodkas and the finest beers from Europe.    

	

Welcome to New Zealands only Polish restaurant and fondly 
known by locals as “That Polish Place” 

	

Relax and enjoy a fantastic experience –  
Eastern European style! 

	

                      NA ZDROWIE!! 
 
 
 

Be sure to check out the vodka matching notes 
on the last page	

	 	



             	

 
Entrees 

	

BREAD & DIPS–Gourmet breads served with chef’s selection of dips. (serves 2)  $20 
	
ANTIPASTO PLATTER – Board of assorted Eastern European style taste sensations, served with 
fresh bread.         Serves   2 $22,  3 $27,  4 $35                                     	
                                            	

BARSZCZ–A clear beetroot soup with uszka. Served chilled or hot.            $12 

                          Vodka match-Black Oak  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          	

PIEROGI –Traditional Polish recipe of potato and goats feta pasta dumplings. Served with sautéed 
onions and bacon and Horseradish Aioli *Vegetarian without bacon         $17 

Vodka match-Citrus                                    	

     	

KIELBASA i GRZYB–Polish sausage on a balsamic roasted portabella mushroom with pepper dew, 
caper and sauerkraut concasse. *GF *DF                                                   $17   
                         Vodka match- Zubrowka  																													
           
SALMON – Smoked salmon on a Mizeria (cucumber) salad. Accented with Caviar   *GF      $17  
      Vodka match- Grapefruit         
                  	
KASZANKA – Polish black pudding on a cannellini bean puree with plum chutney  *GF      $17 
     Vodka match-Blackberry and vanilla bean       	
 
DUCK LIVER PATE – Homemade duck liver pate served with our own plum chutney and toast  $18          
     
    Vodka match- Alchemia Pure                         
 
 
Soup of the day or Garlic Bread                                                   $10 
 
  



 

Dinner Menu 
*GF = Gluten-free options   *DF=Dairy Free  *V= Vegetarian 

	

BIGOS ‘N’ BREAD–Poland’s National dish-a stew of sauerkraut, cabbage and Polish meats. Slow 
cooked for hours for immense flavour. *GF *DF     $29	

                    Vodka Match-Zubrowka       

PIEROGI - Traditional Polish recipe of potato and goats feta pasta dumplings. Lightly sautéed with 
onions and Bacon. Topped with our own Horseradish aioli. (Vegetarian without Bacon)       $30 
    

      Vodka Match – Belvedere Citrus   

FISH OF THE DAY-Changes seasonally- pan-fried and served on a cold potato, pepperdew and 
pickle salad, topped with basil/honey salad.  *GF *DF    $32 

                   Vodka match- Belvedere Citrus or Orange 

BEEF PAPRIKA–Marinated beef tenderloin strips in a spicy paprika sauce, served on chunky 
homemade pasta with avocado oil.                      $32                                               	

                    Vodka Match – Alchemia Ginger                                                                                                     

KURCZAK De VOLAILLE– Breaded chicken schnitzel roll filled with herbed butter. Served with 
new potatoes, seasonal greens and mushroom sauce   $33    

                   Vodka match-Dembowa Cherry               

                        

DUCK BREAST –With new potatoes, honey roasted beets, seasonal greens, caramelized red cabbage 
and a beetroot reduction *GF *DF                  $37                    Vodka Match – Belvedere Pure	

	

KIELBASA HASH –Tasty Kielbasa sausage on a new potato & sauerkraut hash, topped with a 
Blueberry compote. *GF *DF                                 $32                                                                            	

                    Vodka match-Zubrowka	

                    	
BEEF TENDERLOIN- Pan seared tenderloin steak (200g) served with new potatoes and roasted 
pumpkin. Topped with sautéed onions and mushrooms. Accented with beetroot relish and a balsamic 
reduction.        *GF *DF   $38 

                    Vodka match-Peppercorn 

                      

PORK GOLABKI- Pork, risotto, and vegetables in cabbage leaves. Served with dill mash and tomato 
consommé. Topped with sour cream. *GF            $32 

                    Vodka Match-Chopin Potato *GF 

VEGETARIAN GOLABKI- Risotto and vegetables in cabbage leaves. Served with dill mash and 
tomato consommé. Topped with sour cream. *GF   *V     $29                                                                          

                    Vodka Match-Wyborowa 

 

 



VENISON NOISETTES-Pan seared venison tenderloin (175g) with dill mash potato, warm red 
cabbage salad, garden salad and a Dijon pan jus. *GF    $38                     

                         Vodka Match-Peppercorn 

VEGETABLE PARCELS-Rustic vegetables baked in filo pastry with bleu cheese. Complimented 
with a creamy roasted garlic and tomato sauce. Topped with parmesan cheese.  *V       $32  

                         Vodka Match-Belvedere Pink Grapefruit                                                                                                            

 

Side Salad-Garden Mix salad with goat feta tossed in our house basil/honey dressing. Topped with 
pumpkin and sunflower seeds. *GF *V                 $12 

 

Side of Sauerkraut *GF *DF *V                         $7   

                      

 

Dessert Menu 

	
APPLE DUMPLINGS-Apples stuffed with cranberries and sultanas. Baked in pastry. Served 
with Canadian maple syrup and whipped cream.   $16                                                                                         
        	
BABCI SERNIK (Grandmothers Cheesecake) – Traditional Polish baked cheesecake. Made 
with ricotta cheese. Served with poached pear and whipped cream.     *GF                                                 
$17	
	

CHOCOLATE BOMB – With mixed berry compote, whipped cream and brandy custard.
 *GF          $16	

      	
ICE CREAM – Homemade selection served with poached pear and whipped cream 
(Contains alcohol) *GF (*DF options are available)    $16	

	

PANNA COTTA-Vanilla panna cotta on blueberry conserve *GF     $16 

POACHED PEAR & ALMOND TART Served with whipped cream and praline.   $17 
                             

CHEESEBOARD – Chefs selection of fine cheeses served with plum chutney. $18 
                                  

MAZUREK-Flat cake topped with mango puree, candied fruit and pistachios. Served with 
candied orange rinds *GF *DF                 $16 

POPPY-SEED TORTE-A light and airy poppy-seed cake. Served with warm berries and 
candied orange rinds.  *GF *DF              $16	

	
Dessert Vodka matches-Krupnik (hot lemon and honey), vanilla, cinnamon, star anise, 
salted caramel, chocolate, toffee              $10 
 
	



	

	

Light Lunches (11am-3pm) 
	

Polish Picnic-A sampler platter of Polish treats consisting of a Kanapka, 
Rueben, Polish snack stacks. (serves 2)              $35   
Kanapka (open sandwich)-Smoked salmon with a lemon and dill crème fraiche. 
Topped with prawns.                                            $18                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
              Vodka Match-Belvedere Pure	

Reuben -Shaved corned beef sautéed with sauerkraut. Served on rye bread with 
hot mustard and melted Swiss cheese.                 $16                                                                                                                                  	

              Vodka Match-Chopin Rye	

Polish Snack Stacks-Homemade crackers stacked with Krakowska sausage, 
cheese and pickles. Served with devilled eggs.           $16    

   Vodka Match-Zubrowka 	
                                                                                                                                      	

Wild Cherry Salad-Beef Tenderloin Medallions served on a tossed salad with 
bleu cheese and our wild cherry and thyme vinaigrette.     

*GF *DF without cheese                      $18                                                          

             Vodka Match-Wyborowa 
	

Kielbasa on a bun- With fried onions and sauerkraut. Topped with a tangy 
mustard and horseradish aioli.              $16                                        	

              Vodka Match-Zubrowka 

     
       	

*All meals are served with the chef’s salad of the day. 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Vodka matching 
 

While many restaurants pair their dishes with a wine match, we at Topor 
prefer to continue with the Polish and Eastern European tradition of 
accompanying meals with vodka. Vodka has long been a part of Polish 
tradition, with some blends dating back centuries - Zubrówka has been 
produced for more than 600 years.  

 

So, ready to drink like a local? Here goes: 

 

 In Poland, drinking is a public affair; always ensure you have a group of friends 
with you to share your vodka. 

• Poles don't drink vodka in cocktail form or diluted with a mixer. In fact, to 

traditionalists, these practices are considered practically criminal. Vodka is 

drunk neat, chilled (but without ice)  

• The most common toast is Na Zdrowie (pronounced 'naz-dro-v-yeh'), meaning 

'to health'. 

• Vodka is always drunk in one gulp or 'do dna' ('to the bottom') 

• Drinks are immediately refilled, so take some time between each toast to sip 

some water or have a Polish snack, such as pickles or sausage. 

• Be warned: if you're a guest in someone's house, your host will expect the bottle 

to be empty before you leave. 

• Drink responsibly! Unless you're Russian, never try to out-drink a Pole. Miss a 

few turns or sip your drink in stages. 

 
We have taken the time to carefully design our vodka match with your meal to 
accentuate the flavour. Drink your vodka directly before eating and your 
palate will change with every bite. 



 


